
The people of Israel shall keep Shabbat, observing Shabbat throughout the ages as a 
covenant for all time. It is a sign for all time between Me and the people of Israel. 


For in six days Adonai made heaven and earth,

 and on the seventh day God ceased from work and was refreshed. 

This prayer praises God and states that Adonai is the only God and
that God is Eternal.  God also speaks to Moses giving guidelines to
being holy, as God is. According to this prayer, being holy involves
treating other people well. This is one of the only prayers that comes
from the Torah.  I like the line “do not favor the poor or show
deference to the rich.” It tells you not to judge others by how much
money they have or anything else, rather, they should be judged only
by their personality and if they are a good person.

- Rex Wallach
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V'sham·ru v'nei Yis·ra·eil 
et ha·sha·bat, la·a·sot 
et ha·sha·bat l'do·ro·tam 
b'rit o·lam. Bei·ni u·vein b'nei 
Yis·ra·eil ot hi l'o·lam, 
ki shei·shet ya·mim a·sa Adonai
et ha·sha·ma·yim v'et ha·a·retz, 
u·va·yom ha·sh'vi·i
sha·vat va·yi·na·fash. 

The meaning of this prayer is to remind people to both observe and to
remember the Sabbath day. This prayer teaches us to know about the
seven days of creation and that Shabbat is the day of rest. This prayer
is special because it reminds me to rest after a long week of hard work
in the world of creation. For me, it is a reminder to enjoy a break after
all of my own work. Not only me, but also my friends and family.

- Jamie Pasker
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